IRAN and PEACE
Peace in Iran

- history of peace
- peace promotion
Tehran Peace museum

- activity
- Mayors for Peace
Sardasht city

- Population
- Map
- nature
• Sardasht city

• Iran Iraq war

• Chemical weapons
peace activities

- Hiroshima street
- Peace rally (rally Solh)
- Foundation of Development Peace and Kindness
- ODVCW «The Organization for Defending Sardasht Victim of Chemical Weapons»
Sardasht city

- Hiroshima street
Peace rally

- objective
- Mehrnava band
- Visit the victims of sardasht
Foundation for Development Peace and Kindness

• Goals

• Activities

• Cooperation with other NGOs
**ODVCW**

The organization for defending sardasht victim of chemical weapons

- Exhibition

- Cooperation with OPCW
thank you for your kind attention